
   

 

News 
 

   

 

I know we have a large support base for the English Football team but what a game last night! The game was 

really edge of your seat stuff and I hope you are all ok this morning. 

  

It leads us into to a fantastic weekend of sport,The WC final,Wimbledon and of course the TDF which has 

already given us some great riding. 

  

On the TDF the Outriders are going to the TDF as of next week.14 of us are meeting Christof to ride some of 

the climbs we all see on television as well as experience the thrill of Le Tour itself. 

  

We will keep the club updated via Whatsapp and our website and hopefully manage to share the experience 

with other members 

  

But we still have a weekend to get through so forget the rain today and tomorrow as the weekend looks good 

to ride.We had a great turnout on both Saturday and Sunday last week.Lets try and maintain the momentum in 

order to keep the fitness levels up. 

  

Hope to see as many of you as possible over the weekend and have a great rest of the week. 

  

   

 

 

 

   

  

 

14 Group Ride Etiquette Tips: How to 

Avoid Being “That Guy” (or Girl)  
 

 



By:Chris Carmichael CEO/Head Coach of CTS 

 

Point OUT hazards 

Flat tires suck for everyone, especially when you’re in a group that stops to wait for the affected rider. Minimize 

flats by physically pointing to the holes, glass, and random car parts that litter the roadside. This hand signal 

needs to travel all the way back, so pass it on so the people behind you get the message. Different groups 

have different habits, but personally I reserve audible warnings for really dangerous situations. 

If you run over debris, use your hand (preferably with gloves on) to brush the surface of your tire. On the front 

tire obviously do it in front of the fork. For the rear tire, hook your thumb on the seatstay and use your fingertips 

to brush the tire directly in front of the stays. Hooking your thumb prevents you from getting your hand jammed 

between your rear tire and the seat tube. Trust me, that’s an experience you don’t want to have. 

Be proactive around safety and pacing 

Nobody likes being barked at constantly, and certainly not during a nice group ride. But there are some times 

when it’s good to speak up. The riders at the back should let the group know when they need to single up to 

better share the road with cars, or when there is a particularly large vehicle coming around (like a dump truck). 

The riders in about the 3rd row of a double paceline are in a good position to call for an adjustment to the pace. 

At this point in the group you can tell if the riders around you are struggling with the speed or the wind 

direction. Riders in the first and second rows can sometimes misjudge their pace and position relative to the 

rest of the group. 

And of course, it’s everybody’s responsibility to watch out for potential bicycle-car collisions. If you see 

something, say something!  

Stay off the brakes 

You’re going to need to make minor speed adjustments in a group ride, and you want to do this with air 

resistance rather than braking whenever possible. That means sitting up a bit and/or moving out into the wind 

a little to slow down, or tucking into the draft and pedaling a bit more to speed up. When you tap the brakes, 

you slow more abruptly and that signals the rider behind you to tap his brakes, and so on. Obviously there are 

times when you need to and should use the brakes, but try to make minor speed adjustments without braking 

to avoid a herky-jerky riding experience for everyone around you. 

Pull longer, not harder 

If you’re feeling like superwoman or you’re the fast rider of the group, don’t ramp up the speed when you get to 

the front. It’s not nice and it makes the pace uncomfortably hard for your friends. Instead, ride the group’s pace 

and stay at the front longer. You’ll get the training you want and give the rest of the group some extra time in 

the draft. 



Pull shorter, not slower 

If you don’t have the fitness to take a long pull at the group’s pace, you should still rotate through like everyone 

else, but just pull off quickly. There’s no rule that says you have to take a pull equal to the rider before you. 

The rule is that you need to pull at the group’s pace. Don’t slow down, because then everyone stacks up 

behind you. For a smoother experience for everyone, keep it short and pull off. 

Pace the climbs for the middle of the group 

When the pack hits rolling hills it can be hard to keep the group together, especially when “that guy” drills it on 

the front. When drafting is less of a help to the riders in the middle and rear of the group ride, it’s important for 

the riders at the front to consider everyone when establishing the climbing pace. On social group rides it’s 

typical to wait at the top of longer climbs, but to minimize the frequency of these softpedal periods or 

stoppages, try to set a pace that’s comfortable for the middle of the group. This may mean it’s a bit easy for the 

fast guys at the front and pretty challenging for some folks at the back, but this pacing strategy is good for 

keeping the group together over the majority of hills. 

Learn how to blow your nose 

True story: In one of my first pro races in Europe I was riding along, middle of the pack, and I turned my head 

and hocked a lugie… right onto the legendary Francesco Moser’s thigh. A chorus of Italian curse words 

erupted around me and I slunk my way to the back of the pack for a while like I was in time-out. If it’s time to 

spit or blow a snot rocket, do it when you’re at the back of the group. If you have to do it around other people, 

aim down to the road not out to the side. Put your head down a bit and expectorate under your arm, almost as 

it you’re aiming for the end of your handlebar.  

Shift as you stand up 

When you stand up to pedal your weight shifts and your cadence almost always slows. This can result in 

what’s known as a “kickback”, where your rear wheel seems to kick backwards toward or into the front wheel 

of the rider behind you. It not only freaks people out, but if you end up tapping or overlapping wheels it can 

cause a crash. To avoid this, shift up once or twice into a harder gear as you rise from the saddle. With your 

full bodyweight over the pedal you can push a bigger gear at lower cadence and maintain your speed without 

causing a kickback. 

DON’T… 
… pull so hard you drop yourself 

Social group rides tend to wait for dropped riders, which is great, but try not to make them wait for you 

because you were riding like an idiot. If you take monster pulls at the front and then get dropped, you’re not 

making any friends. Learn to gauge your efforts and keep something in the tank to make sure you can latch 

onto the back of the group and stay on a wheel. 

… show up late and unprepared 



We’ve all been late to a group ride at some point, and we’ve all forgotten something important (like food) 

before. It happens, but it shouldn’t happen often. Be on time and be self-sufficient. This includes tools and a 

pump. We’re all nice people and we’ll give you a tube or a Bonk Breaker if you need it, but try not to need it. 

… half-wheel your friends 

The right way to ride in a double paceline is handlebar-to-handlebar, not half a wheel ahead of the rider next to 

you. Half-wheeling pisses people off, especially when you accelerate to maintain the half-wheel advantage 

despite your partner’s attempt to pull even with you. It also messes up the spacing for everyone in the paceline 

behind you. 

… Sprint Away from Stops 

When the light turns green, gradually build the speed back up to where it’s supposed to be. Don’t be that guy 

who does a standing start sprint at every traffic light. Depending on the size of the group, the folks at the back 

won’t even start moving until you’re 50 meters down the road, and then they’re going to be maxxed out trying 

to get on a wheel. 

… run red lights 

Just don’t do it. Besides being unsafe, against the law, and damaging to our collective reputation, it’s also 

disrespectful to all the groups who are working hard to convince communities to improve cycling infrastructure 

and enhance cyclists’ safety. Unless you’re in Idaho, which has had the “Idaho Stop” since 1982: cyclists can 

legally treat red lights as stop signs and stop signs as yield signs. Go Idaho! 

… Get The Whole Group in Trouble or in Danger 

When you decide to join a group ride, it’s like joining the Musketeers: all for one and one for all. For the safety 

and efficiency, the whole group needs to move with one mind. This is most important when you are at the 

front. Can the whole group make it through the green traffic light? Is there enough space in traffic for the whole 

group to turn left? Though everyone has to be responsible for himself or herself, try not to make riders at the 

back have to decide between a dangerous situation and staying with the group. 

At some point on some group ride, a car will pass too closely or some unhappy person will yell at the group 

from a car. Escalating these situations can be dangerous, and during a group ride you are potentially 

endangering more than just yourself and involving other people in a situation they may not want to deal with. 

Individual cyclists and groups should absolutely defend the right to safely share the road, just 

remember that how you do that will reflect on the entire group. Be an adult, even when others are not. In the 

case of traffic stops, one hothead can get everybody ticketed instead of getting on with the ride. 

https://theoutriders.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a12fd3ffc9ed1dc35f162259d&id=5d2f4cd427&e=bd785c6655


 

In the long run most of these habits become second nature, and the longer you ride with the same group of 

people on a team or local club ride, the more you will be able to anticipate how the whole group is going to 

behave and the more comfortable you’ll be riding close together in a nice, tight pack or pace line. 

  

 

Cycles Direct - Outriders Deal Of The 

Month July 2018 

 

 

CYCLES DIRECT OUTRIDER DEAL OF THE MONTH JULY 

  

Specialized Therminal Arm Warmers – RRP R415 Outrider Members R349 

Specialized Therminal Leg Warmers – RRP R640 Outrider Members R549 

 

 

 



 

 
 

   

 

PPA Calendar 

 

 

EVENTS AT A GLANCE 

Please see the PPA website for more information on these events. 
Please note that PPA Marshals are there to secure the safety of our riders at events so please remember to 
bring your own tubes and spares when participating in an event as the PPA does not supply these to riders. 
   
Date Event Category Location Distance/Notes 

Sat 04 Aug 2018 Worcester 
Rotary MTB MTB funride Celmor Winery 77 km; 47km; 25 km; 

7 km 

Sat 11 Aug 2018 Wolseley MTB MTB funride Mountain Ridge Wine 
Cellar 

60 km; 40 km; 25 km; 
8 km 

Sun 19 Aug 2018 Backsberg 
Dischem Rotary MTB MTB funride Backsberg Wine 

Estate 
45 km; 30 km; 15 km; 
5 km 

Sun 26 Aug 2018 Tiletoria Elgin 
Valley MTB 

PPA-own MTB 
funride. All 
welcome 

Paul Cluver Wine 
Estate 

70 km; 45 km; 30 km; 
15 km 

https://theoutriders.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a12fd3ffc9ed1dc35f162259d&id=1dcf356589&e=bd785c6655


 

Sat 1 Sep 
2018 Tip Trans 
Cederberg 
Experience 

MTB- listed 
event Citrusdal 105 km; 65 km; 45 

km; 15 km Trail Run 

Sun 9 Sep West Coast Express Road funride West Coast TBC 

Sun 16 Sep Cyclo Sportif #5 PPA-own Road Simonsvlei Cellar, 
Paarl 98 km; 38 km 

Thu 20 – Sat 
22 Sep Buco Dr Evil Classic Other Plettenberg Bay 

Stage 1: 72 km; 
Stage 2: 45 km; 
Stage 3: 51 km 

Sat 5 – Mon 
7 Oct Cpe Duo Challenge Other Wellington 125km, 65km, 50km 

and 40km 

Sat 13 Oct Java MTB MTB funride Van Loveren Wine 
Estate 

80 km; 45 km; 20 km; 
6 km and 10 km Trail 
Run 

Sun 14 Oct Cyclo Sportif #6 PPA-own Road Perdeberg Winery, 
Paarl 109 km; 38 km 

Sun 28 Oct 2018 PPA One 
Tonner PPA-own Road Stellenbosch High 

School 
170 km team and ind 
109 km and 42 km 

  

  

 

Club Rides 

 

 

Club Rides : All club rides will leave from in front of Cycles Direct (Builders warehouse car park) on 

Sandown Road 

 

Ride Times: 

Saturdays - 7:30am from in front of Cycles Direct 

Sundays & public holidays - 7:30am from in front of Cycles Direct 

 

   

 

   

Saturday 

Leg Breaker 

7.30AM +/- 60km @ an average of +/-32km/h  

Out on R27 to Link road, Turn left onto N7, take Philadelphia turnoff, back onto N7 south link, back down 

Link rd, left onto R27  

 

Saturday 

Leg Shaker 

7.30AM +/- 50KM @ an average of 28km/h 

Out on R27 to Link road, Turn right. At the top (N7) Turn around, back down Link, left onto R27  

 

Saturday 

Leg Loosener 

7.30AM +/- 40km @ an average of +/-26km/h 

Up the R27 to Duynefontein and back.  

 

Saturday 

Leg Warmer 

7.30AM +/- 35km @ an average of +/-22km/h 

Up the R27 to Melkbos/Duynefontein and back.  

 



 

Tuesday & Thursday 

'Mothers & Others' 

 

 

 

Wednesday Koeburg 

ride (MTB) 

8:00AM (Meet at Beachfront Opposite Doodles) - Join a very social group for a relaxed ride to Duynefontein 

or N7 Link Road and back. This group can advise on all the local coffee shops better than Platter can tell you 

about local wines! 

 
 
5pm Meet at the top car park  

Sundays & 

Public Holidays 

   

 
Sunday 15th July 7:30AM 

Over Plattekloof, out on Bottelary, over Polkadraai to Stellenbosch, return via Bottelary for coffee at 

Paddocks. 

Distance:108km 

Weather: Slight SE forecast 

 

Shorter alternative:Out on R27, link road, right onto N7, over Van Schoors and return via tree lined 

or N7. (decide on the day) 

+-70km     
 

  

 

Club Details 

 

 

 

Web site: http://www.outriderscyclingclub.co.za/  

 

Bank account details: The Outriders ABSA (632005)  

Acc No. 90 97 10 54 56  
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